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A complete menu of The Human Bean from Fort Collins covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about The Human Bean:
this is such a friendly place! Everyone who works here greets them with the greatest smiles and kills the most

delicious fast coffee! they have a whole range of generally found drive through coffee options and many
vegetable milk to keep it all vegan and animal conscious. the best of all that human bean carries delicious vegan

rustic donuts that drink the ultimate pairing with their freshly ordered coffee or espresso... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about The

Human Bean:
First time. Not a flavorable experience I would say. Coffee felt more like milk. I could not feel the coffee flavour at

all. May be I did not ordered the right drink as per my taste read more. The large variety of coffee and tea
specialties makes a visit to The Human Bean even more worthwhile, In the morning they serve a varied

breakfast here.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Desser�
DONUTS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

KOMBUCHA

ICED TEA

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

VEGETABLE

CHOCOLATE

BEANS

BACON

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -20:00
Tuesday 05:00 -20:00
Wednesday 05:00 -20:00
Thursday 05:00 -20:00
Friday 05:00 -20:00
Saturday 05:00 -20:00
Sunday 06:00 -20:00
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